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Vicon Introduces a New Series of HD Surveillance Monitors
Edgewood, NY: (July 8, 2014) - Vicon Industries Inc. (VII:NYSE-MKT) (“Vicon”), a leading security solutions
provider and producer, introduces a new series of HD surveillance monitors that replaces all previous
models. The new line of monitors offers cost effective, enhanced LED technology backed up by a 3 year
warranty. The ability to endure 24/7 usage, along with superior HD performance displaying highly
detailed images, make them a necessary component for any security installation. These new monitors
will be available by the end of July 2014
The new line of monitors offers a breadth of sizing options including 18.5, 21.5, 23, 24, 32, and 42-inch,
and use 40% less power due to LED backlighting. The 18.5, 21.5 and 23-inch models offer the ability to
be rack mounted and all models, except for the 18.5 inch, display 1080p resolution. Picture-in-picture
(PIP) and picture-by-picture (PBP) display capabilities are offered in the 24, 32, and 42–inch models. The
entire range of models offers all the latest ease of use requirements such as convenient front panel
controls, multiple inputs, a variety of mounting options, and built-in speakers.
“We have completely overhauled our monitor offerings after listening to our customers’ needs. This
new line up is not only cost effective but also offers superior HD clarity and performance And with
enhanced 3 year coverage, this expansive line-up of monitors provides a reliable display solution for all
security installations” says Bret McGowan, Sr. VP Sales & Marketing at Vicon Industries.
For more information and complete specifications, please visit Vicon’s website
Vicon ®Industries is an industry-leading designer, manufacturer and marketer of
video systems and components used for security, surveillance, safety and control
purposes. With almost 50 years in business, the company is unrivalled in
experience developing video surveillance technologies. Vicon systems are employed
worldwide in high-profile, enterprise-scale installations by a diverse range of
customers, including governments, Fortune 500 companies, private and public
institutions, and global transit and commerce hubs.
www.vicon-security.com.
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